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AESTRACT

A dynamic conputer study of various xays of leaving a theniral has been made. The
principal goal was to evaluate different thermal-outs, considering cross-country
flight tactics" Therefore, a few thousand flight sinulations have been made. The
research shows the possibility of practical utilization of vertical wind speed
gradient through "dynamic" thermal-outs.

INTRODUCTION sinking zone surrounding the core. This
model also makes allowance for a certain
amount of sink between thermals, i.e.
-0.04 of the maxinum updraft velocity.
Thermal lift distribution was produced
by combining four parabolic arcs; the
resul tant thermdl cross- section i s
shown in Fig. I in non-dinensional

Contemporary cross-country fl i -qhttactics enable us to determ'ine the
optimal flight parameters, but only
under steady condi ti ons. These
conditions are met during a constant
speed glide through air which has
suffi ci ently uniforn vertical velocity,
e,g. during cruise between thermal s.
Hor,/ever, in the course of enterinq and
leaving a thermal, today's sailplanes
call for very sharp maneuvers which
cannot be properly described by
quas i -stati c calculations. Furthernore,
variable vertical wind speed nakes the
process even more conplicated.

Cons'idering all this, it was felt that
only dynanic calculations could be used
to investigate different style thernal-
outs, The basic equations for such
calculations were set by Dr. Jozsef
Gedeon (l) and they require the use of a
computer. This in turn proved to be an
advantaqe because it enabled a vast
study of the influence of all najor
paraneters on the best way of leaving a
thermal.

THERI1AL iIODEL

The therrial model , used
represents an i sol ated

in thi s research,
theffral './i th a

Iiaue 1. therdal closs-sectior

llaximun uDdraft (wmax) and thcnnal
rddius {Rt) are free paraneters,

COMPUTER PROGRAI.I

As has already been mentioned, the basic
mathematical flodei was adopted from
Ref. 1. This nodel describes the glider
as a nass point (having lift and drag)
that noves in a vertical plane.
Vertical wjnd speed profile is assuned
to be known, Equations of motion are
integrated by using a kind of finite

coordi nates -



element method in t'hich a path element
(as) corresponds to the constdnt length
horizontal axis element {^x). This was
found to be nore convenient thdn t/orking
vith the constant length Aj. The length
of Ax was chosen to be 4 meters, vhich
is acceptable considering both accuracy
dnd conputer time. The program uses
only Lwo different integrdtinl Fodes
(procedures). The SPTLD mode works vhen
a V=f(x) speed function is qiven. which
includes V=const. and Vlconst. sections
as ,?r'ell. The LoAD mode is engaged when
a constant norrnal load factor (n) is
prescribed.

To obtain the desired airspeed
profi le, the fl i qht path i s hroken j nto
constant speed dnd maneuver secti04s(Fis.2).

Iiaue 2, l1i6ht Psth sections

At the beginning of each maneuver
sFctjon, Lhp projrdm first dpternineS
the initidl lodd fdl"tor (nt ) for thdt
larLiculdr mdnnuvor. Tn doinq this, the
following parameters are taken into
account: maneuvcr di stance (dn) ,
airspeeds and their vertical compor ents
at the beginning and at the end of
maneuvers, firean verticdl wind speed
gradient, and glider perfornance, After
obtaining nl , the maneuver is
comnenced in the LoAD node. Yct this is
only the first phase of the prescribed
speed change, so the fliqht wjth
, or\ldnr lodd f".'nr nl last\ rlltil d
cerldin trnnsitiondl Londition is
reached. This condition is merely
geometrica'i and it was devjsed to ensure
that the second phase of the maneuver
would be as snooth as possible and
without any excessive g loads.

Before startinq the second phase, the
progran first has to find the correct
speed function that will brinq the

glider exactly to the desired
when it reaches the end of the
(Fi q. 3).
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ai rspeed
rlane u ver

ligue l. SF€ed Arnctio)

To obtain a smooth transition, this
speed functi on must ful fi I the fol I owi ng
four boundary cond iti ons:

["]., '". ; lul^" = \,

i;t - H.1""-"

(2)

(1)

The third degree polynonidl !r'as found
be the nost appropriate fom of the
speed function and it reads:

.t=crxt*crx2.crx'cu

to

Coefficients C1 , C2, Cj and C4 are
computed fron thc bound,try condi tions {l )

After the speed function is deternined,
fl j ght simul ati on i s resuned i n the
<PLLD nodF dnd whcn the mdneuver is
conpleted no correction is necessary,

Dealing with speed changes thjs way
makes the progran somewhdt nore
compl icated, but in turn enable5
autonatic execution of a large nunber of
sinul ated thermdl-outs on tha' coritDuter-

RESEARCH I'{ETHOD

Some comrion
al i rel evdnt
Al I thermal
begi n after
thennal wi th

procedures were fol I owed in
fl ght sinulat'ions such as:

I eav i ngs were assumed to
circl ing in the observed
the initial height of .i500
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rxeters. 0ptimal circling parameters are
therefore calculated for a I ift
coefficient which value is 85-90% of
Clnax amd the resultant values are
taken as ini tial for a fl i tht
simulation. A typical thermal-out is
shown in Fig. 4 as seen from above. It
nay be regarded that only stationary
circling is perfonied before arriving at
point Alr. At thdt point, the pilot
corunencas a naneuver that will brinq him
right through the center of the thermal
on his way out. In its first phase,
this rnd4euver involves a th.ce dimcn-
sionai notion r'/hich cannot be described
by the adopted mathematical model ,

r:g!r. a. Ihe!b"l-out ss s"en froo Abov"

The simplest solution was found by
straightening the AoAk, portion of
the flight path into A6Ak. To
maintain approximately the same vertical
wind speed distribution along this
straiqhtened Ft ight path, as along the
real one, the thennal cross-section is
soma'rhat corrected. A part with
constant therrnal lift is attached to the
left of the thermal core with dimensions
that are given in Fig. 5.

lie!rc ,. nodilied lbetual closs-sectio!

This sinplification produces sonewhat
optimistic results, but the error tends
to cancel itself because only the
conparative values are taken into

account. All flights that are conpared
to each other end at precisely the sane
horizontal distance fron the starting
point. Also, their terminal airspeeds
are identical and with dv/dx=o. This
enables us to make a comparison of two
or nore different style thermal -outs by
nerely considering the elapsed tine (T)
and the resultant height (Z) at the end
of each fiight. This can be sinplified
even further if we combine these two
paraneters into one that will directly
show gain or loss of one thermal -out
over another. 50, a new pdrameter
cdlled conpardtive heiglrt (Uh) is
defined:

Uh =z-wmcT (t)

where w." is thF dnticipated rdte of
climb iii'the next thernal . Its value is
cal cuI ated fron:

6. = Cl6wt (4)

with achieved rate of clirnb wz and
l'laccready coeff ic'jent Cmc. A

congruent paraneter, named comparati ve
time (Ut), can also be defined:

Ut= .f- - T=Yh ts)" umc wmc

Now, if we want to conpare tvo different
style thermal-outs, it is enough to
establish the difference between their
comparat jve heights:

AUh = Uh|) - Uh(2) (6)

or comrlarati ve tillleS:

^Jt 
= Ut(l)- Ut(2) (?)

Actually, AUr, rep.cspnts the heiqhL
difference vrhich resul ts only fron
difference in themal leaving, and which
t{ill be apparent in the next thermal {if
wnc is correct). Analogically. AU1
represents the corresp0ndl ng tlme
di fference.

It is apparent that in such treahlent
of the results no attention is paid to
the absoiute values of enerqy exchange
and time loss- only the conpardtive
values are considered, which is filore
sui tabl e for practicdl use.



RESEARCH VOLUI'IE

Initially, only about 200 flight
simulati;ns were pldnned because the
time available on the college conputer
was limited. Fortunately, when the
research was t{ell under way, the author
oot access to a ner'i CDC-CYber l/l
;omputer nhich proved to be nuch faster
than the old colleqe Univac. This
eventually led to a vast expansion of
the resparch progrdn and resrllted in the
n..ornol i shnEnt of 77:0 relevant
themal -outs.

nuri na the research, several
Ddrdnet;rs l,leae vdried to "xamine their
influence on the best vJay of ledving d

thermal. They are as follot'rs: type of
sdilDlane. !tidth and strenqth of thermal
and i,lacCreadv.ing settinq. For this
Durpose. two types of Sailplanes were

useh. Tt'eir spepd polars dra shown in
Fig. 6.

lisu.e 6. Perfo@a.ces ot Gfiders Ijsed in the
lesearch

The olider denoted as St. has the polar
of a standard Class ship verv simildr to
that of the Std. Cirrus, while the
sailplane marked as np, sirows approxi-
mately the same perfontance as a

Nimbus 3. Glider weight was kept
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constant for each gl idcr-thernal
conbi nati on.
liine types of thernals were used !4ith
maximun updraft velocities dnd thermal
radii, given in Table 1.

Final ly, each gl i der-thernal
conbination was examined for two
di fferent l4accread.y coefficients (i.e.
for two l4accready ring settinqs), These
are Cnc=l for !,hc=wz and Cmc=O.65
for ymc=0.65w2.

Regarding d general way of leaving a
thermal , all executed themal-outs can
be divided into tvo basic groups:
classic and dynamic. The classic Aroupis distinguished by having only one
acceleration section (Fig. 7) in which
the airspeed is changed fron circl ing
value {Vp) to cruising value (Vmc).
Variable paraneters for this group are:
location on which the maneuver is
connencFd (xD) dnd ndneuver distdn(e
(dm).

Iigule ?. classic Ibertra1-out

Dynamic thermal -outs are sonewhat more
comnl icated for they generdl I y compri se
three speed altering Eaneuvers (Fiq. B)

Djleic Tb€rDa1-Out
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which are joined to each other without
any separating constant speed section,
These naneuvers eventually increase the
dirspeed from Vk to Vmc only it is
done in an unusual fashion.

Variable Ddraneters for this qroup
are: Dositions of Points xl . x2 and
x3 and airspeed values v22 and V33

at Doints x, and xT respectivelY'
Location of'point i4 is usually fixed
except when the distance beLween x3

and xd proves to be too short for the
final naneuver. In that cdse, x4 is
moved farther awaY from x3, but not
beyond the end of the flidht path (xe).

All these parameters assune onlY
discrete values v,,hich can be correlated
wi th the corresponding Paraneter
coefficients (ki ) in the fol lowing
nanner: Locations of Points xl , x2
and x3 depending on coefficients kl 'k, an; k? respectivelY, are shovtn in
Fig. q ii relation to the modified
thermal cross-section.

r.cations ol Points it' x2 dd t,

The introduction of the Paraneter
coefficients (kl) enables us !o form a

specific fdmily ndrk whicll reads ds

fol I ows:
P6(k1 , k2, k3' k4)

For a gi ven gl i de r-thermal -Cmc

comb j naii orth i s mark un i quely
reoresents a familY of dynanic
thermal-outs in lrhich onlY V33 is
variable,

P,ESULTS

To qet a visudl idea of how all these
sinilate<l thenndl -outs were perforred,
here is an example Picked from the
dynanic group. The flight is done with
a'ballasied St. glider (n=372 kS). The

thermal is defined by: wmax=6 n/s and

R*=150 n, The dchieved rate of cl imb
ii v.=2.996 m/s wilh other circliag
oararieters beinq: Rk=/2 m' '48.70
ind V1i=94.B5 km/h lsubscript "i"
stands for i ndicated dirsPeed).

The l'4accready ring setting (qlrc ) is
equal to wz for Cflc=l . The family
mdrk of this thermdl-out rs
Pa(l ,1,2,5) and the indicated airspeed
ai point x3 is v33i 422.54 kttt/h '

During the comfuter run, the monentary
values of all flight paraneters were
Drinted every 12 meters so it was

iossible to draw the didgrans (Fig. l0).
The last diagram shows the nonentary

reading of a total -energy variometer
with zero lag during the flight. All
further diagrams show the conparative
height and {or) tine loss which is due
to an inappropriate way of leaving the
themal. This loss is calculated in
relation to the best thermal -out (the
one with the greatest U6) obtained for
a certain ql 'i der-themal -cnc conbina-
tion. Hence, the diagrams may not shoi,/
exactly the absolute loss, but,
considprinq the research volune. the
disDlayed value should be fairly close
to it-

For each gl i der-therl'lal -Cmc col'rlbina-
tion there are generaily two diagrams:
classic and dynamic. In al l classic
diagrans, the distance between the
baginning of acceleration and the ccnLer
of the thermal {x^, ) is placed at
horizonldl axis afii qiven in relation to

Ai rspeed
functi on

v, can be qiven as a

ol'coeffi ci ent k4:

',122 = \y + (k4 - I ) ll

for k4 = {'1...7) and where:

,r=0.2{Vmc-Vk)

This can also be shown tabularly:

For each combination
parameterS, airspeed
di screte val ues that
'inclusive.

of other four
V33 assumes k4
range fron V22 to Vk
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ri8ure 10. &aotre ol Df,nabic
lhemat-out (Part r)

the thermdl radius as x""/Ri, tdch
curve in these diagrams'is iirawn for a

constant naneuver distdnce which is
presented through the quotient
dm/Rr. Approxinate value of the
i'iitial no"mal load factor (nl ), ,/,thich
mostly depends on dm, is also given.

Dynanic di agrarns are sonewhat
di fferent. Equivalent height (tirne)
loss is plot-tpd against V-t?i
(indicated airspeed at point )(3).
Each curve on the diagram is drawn for a

different k4 coefficient { front 2 to
7). 'his also npa4s that e,rch curve is
given for d different value ofv22i
(which is marked by a little triangle).
Since only one family of dynam'ic
therllal-o,.rts is shown For d certdin
k4, 1t is chosen to be the best one
dmong the others with the sane vdluc of
k4. Hence, the presented conbination
of kt, k2 dnd f3 yields the
greaiest compardtive height for that
k4. The appropriate fanily nark for
eiich curve 'is printed beneath tire
di a9ram.

0n sone dynanic diagrams, especially
for strong and narrow themals, sone
curves are not complete and yet sone are
totally onitted, The reason is that
sone thenral-outs called for too severe
maneuvers and thus could not be
acconol ished.

r l'-^l

Iigue 10. &@ple of Dtn@ic
&terlat-out (part rI)

For each gl ider-thermal combination
the nass of the glider is given and so
are the circling parameters. Also, each
diagran has a code-mark denoting the
gl ider-thermdl -cm. conbination dnd
group ("k" for clSssic and "d" for
dynamic) to which the diagram belongs.

c0NcLUsI0 s

For the purpose of drading some general
conclusions, it would be best to start
with the analysis of the classic
diagrams. lt is apparent at first
glance that there dre tr,,o ninifluns ol
hei qnt ( tirne ) I oss , separd Lcd Dy d I ocal
maxinum. Th. first (lelt side) ni.'imurn
is obtained when the acceleration
naireuver is accomplished before entering
the zone of negative vertical wi[d speed
gradient. The second riinimum appears
whe! the acceleration is done after
passino throuqh this zone. But, if the
glider is accelerated right in the
negative gradient section, the local
maxinum of conparative height loss
occurs, although the speed pattern is
very close to the apppropriate nonentary
l4accready speed. The loss is due to
dynamic effect of passing through
negative vertical wi'rd 0radient |/ith a
downward i ncl i ned flight path.

The first minimun of comparative
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height loss gives a shorter tirne, but
also a loryer height than the second.
Cenarally spedl(ing, the first Frinimu,n is
nore appropriate onlJ for high llacoready
settings in strong weather conditions
and the acceleration must be done pretty
sharply. The second minimum is
i nvari ably better for conservdtive
flying and 'in this case the acceleration
shoui d be gradual .

Dynanic thermal -outs represent an
attempt to produce dynanic gains instead
of dynanic losses in the negative
gradieit section. To util ize the
dynamic effect, the gl ider must be flown
in a certain clinb angle through th'is
zone, Therefore, the airspeed has to be
increased prior to entering the negative
gradient section. All thJs involves d'lot of nEneuvering which inplies a
considerable drag penalty, so it was
inpossible to predict whether this riay
of 'leaving a thermdl would yield some
benefits or not. Houever, the results
shov{ that maneuvering drag losses are in
many cases more than made up for with
dynamic gain. In these cases, the
optinal thermal -out is found among the
dynamic ones.

Dynamic Aain can be easily detected by
TE variometer reading. This is shown in
Flg. .]0, 

where in some portions of the
flight path the rate of
total-energy-height change is well above
the net updraft vel oci ty.

Dynamic thermal -outs show the best
results for strong and narrow thennal s
and when perfonired with dn open Class
sailplane. They also pay off better for
hi gher l.laccready ring settings.

Sone comrnents should be made upon the
best way of executinq a dynanic
thernal-out, The optinum speed at the
end of the first flianeuver is usually
near the ltlaccready cruising speed, or a
little less. Next, pull-up should be
started shortly after passing through
the center of the thernal , and the
airspeed should be reduced to the value
that lies somewhere in the middle
betweefl V22 and Vk. Further sloving
down would extract nore height, but
would cost too nuch time. The best
locations of points xt and x1 depend
on the nagnitude of desired speed
changes, while the position of x2 is

nearly fixeC. Cenerally, for greater
speed changes xl and x1 should be
farther aDart,

The results cf this resedrch show that
practical util izatj 'n ol r-he dynan;L
effect is possible with today's
sai I pl dnes undeI reasonably strong
lveather conditions. There are also
indications that the same effect could
be used during therrnai entry and clinb
in a narrow thermal (this is currently
under research ) ,

At the end, it shouid be stressed that
strict flying in accordance to the
l'1,r, C"eady .in,l (0'. electro4ic cruise
indicator) is unprofitable in dny zone
with markedly variable vertical wind
speed. This is no.e due to dynamic
effect than it is to maneuvering drag.
So: l,{hen caught in a stronger gradient
zone, donrt act instantly, but keep the
glider attitude steady for a few seconds
and then do what your indicator tells
You to do.
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